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LEGION TO PRESENT MINSTREL TONIGHT
FRANK DOOLEY DAY
SET FOR JUNE 2

Exiled Nobel Winner Arrives in U. S.

C A S T OF 4 0
TO TAKE P A R T

This evening everyone in town is
expected to wend their way to the
auditorium of the East Haven High
School to witness the minstrel show
which is being presented by the
Harry R. Bartlett Post, No. 89,
American Legion. This will be the
By Gordon Stevens, Sports Editor
first minstrel presented by the local
It has been the custom in past combe Drug Co.
•post since 1933, and will be an affair
years to hold a traci< meet for the
not to be missed by the citizens of
First home run—Eversharp pen
grammar sciiools in East Haven on and pencil set, Metcalf's Drug Store.
East Haven, as they always put on
the town Green in honor of Mr.
a great show.
First run batted in—Dollar in trade
Frank Dooley. The following events at Quality Pastry and Delicatessen.
There will be a large local cast
are for girls: sprints, baseball throw
including:
First run—Four passes, Capitol
and shuttle relay. The first two are Theatre.
Interlocuter, Mr. William F.
for the five classes with three girls
Geenty.
First walk—Baseball, E. H. Five
and the latter are for four runners and Ten Cent Store.
End Men, Mr. Peter J. Weber,
of the five classes. There are also
Mr. Joseph Adams, Mr. Ernest StebFirst strike-out — Safety razor,
five classes for the boys in which
bings, Mr. Ellsworth NJf, Cowles,
Webb's.
three boys are chosen for each class.
Mr. John Nunziante and Mr. Francis
First double play combination—
The boy's class include the broad
Messina.
Two passes each from Capitol
jump, high jump, sprints, and shutChorus, Mr. Linus Swanton, Mr.
Theatre.
tle relay, the latter having four runJohn Slattery, Mr. Fred Carlson,
ners. Boys on, the high school
Mr. William Weber, Mr. Charles
East Haven Defeat Branford
track team are coaching different
Thomas Mann, renowned German novelist and Nobel prize winner, Mascola, Mr. John Casner, Mr. John
Displaying
very
good
form
the
pictured with his wile as they arrived in New Yorl? recently. Mann was
schools in Eqst Haven,
High School turned in a brilliant forced to leave Nazi Germany. His daugliter Erika, who preceded her Brereton, Mr. Graham H. Shiner,
Mr. Jerry McComb, Mr. William
game at Hammer Field last Tuesday parents to' New York, plans to become an American citizen.
Male, Mr. Roy Spencer, Mr. Henry
East Haven/Defeat Guilford
against Branford High, defeating
Weber, Mr. James Fleming, Mr.
Although East Haven went liitless them 8-1. Thomson had a good
William Murphy, Mr. Michael Amain their first two games, they opened day at bat, getting three hits in five
trudo, Mr. Roy Hotchkiss, Mr.
up and gave the towns people a trips. Due to Ray Hanley fracturJoseph Piazza, Mr. John Danielson,
sample of what to expect from now ing his ankle in the Guilford game,
Mr. James Genovese, Mr. Joseph
on in their game, with Guilford. Boucher took his place, the second
Talbot, Mr. John Cook, Mr.. Charles
Thomson took honors, getting three Freshman to play Varsity ball. Tyler
McMenamin, Mr. Charles Dempsey,
hits out of four and Grasso had the held down third base very well.
Mr. Ernest ,L. Pemberton and Mr.
.,. honpx_ of ..lifting ..the first lipnie run E. Haven - ^ 2-0 O-l-O 1 0 2 2—8
Accofding to the report' of
Cast Wednesday,"'the "W.P.' A. Peter Garguillo.
for East Haven. The game went Branford
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Health Officer Dr. Robert M. Tay- started the laying of 16,000 feet of
The program is as follows:
well until Maclachlan got in a'hole
E. H. H. S. Track Team
in the third inning when he was reThe East Haven High School lor, the health of ths town has sewer line in Main Street, from Mas- Opening Chorus, Entire Ensemble;
sachusetts Avenue to Tuttle Brook, End Song, "Hey, Babe," Mr. Ellslieved by Hanson, who did a good track team will take part in a tri- reached a high leveL
No new cases of mumps have it was learned through the office of worth W. Cowles; Solo, "One, Two,
job of setting back Guilford with angular meet at Hamden Field on
seven hits in six and a half innings, Wednesday, May 19; The teams to been reported as the epidemic the First Selectmen. There will be Button Your Shoe," Mr. James Flembast Haven bunched their hits in take part in the meet are East has subsided. The few cas:s that 16 catch-basins. This project is be- ing; Dance Specialty, Lorain Sisters,
remain are mild with no compli- ing done in conjunction with the of Cocoanut Grove fame; Ballad,
the fifth, seventh and •eighth to win. Haven, Hamden and Hillhouse.
State Highway Commission, the ma- "Sweetheart," from "Maytime," Mr.
cations.
EAST HAVEN
Town Team Defeats Middlefield
terial being furnished by the State Carl Jacobson; End Song, "Gee, But
The East Haven Town Team
ab r h po a e
and the labor by the Town, through You're Swell," Mr. Ernest Stebbings;
traveled
to
Middlefield
Sunday
and
4 2 2 0 2 0
Tyler, b.
Trio, "Dinah," "When My Dreamthe W. P. A.
Messina, 2b.
3 1 0 3 1 0 trimmed them to the tune of 12-4.
boat Comes Home," Mr. William
The
townies
collected
22
hits
to
The
State
Cjiiartermaster
has
5 0 1 1 5 0
1-lartlin, ss,
Middlefield's
7.
Gardner,
Belding,
placed four extra trucks on the Riflle Weber, Mr. James Fleming, Mr.
4 2 1 7 0 P
Glynn, lb. •
and
Art
DeFillippo
found
the
MidRange project in order to quicken James Genovese; Dance Specialty,
On
Sunday,
May
30,
Memorial
Thomson, rf.
4. 3 3 1 0
b
dlefield
hurlers
to
their
liking
with
its
completion.
Sixteen-hundred Miss Arline Graebner; Solo, "The
Day will be observed with the cus
4 1 2 0 0 0
Grasso, cf.
Girl on the Police Gazette," Mr.
toniary exercises. There will be a feet of drain pipe has been laid there
3 1 0 2 1 0 15 hits between them.
Hanley, If.
William Geenty; End Song, "With
and
work
on
a
new
concrete
bridge
parade
at
2
p.
m.
after
which
brief
Figlevvski, c.
4 1 1 12 1 0
Summary:
Plenty of Money and You," Mr.
Maclachlan, p. ,. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 E. Haven 0 0 3 1 1 0 6 1 0—12 exercises will be held on the Green. will be started.
John Nunziante; Legion Two, "An
The
sidewalk
along
Coe,
Avenue
Mr.
William
Jaspers
will
be
Chief-ot3 1. 1 1 0 0 Middlefield 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 — 4
Hanson, p.
Apple a Day," Mr. Charles Mascola,
0 0 0 0 0 0
Boucher, If.
Moore pitched for East Haven, Staff and Mr. Ernest L. Pembertori is almost completed.
Mr. Joseph Piazza; Solo, "What Will
and Stefman, Cipiga for Middlefield. Marshal.
I Tell My Heart," Mr. James GenoThe line of march will be as fol'I'otals
34 12 11 27 10 0
Town Team to Meet Saybrook
vese; Dance Specialty, Lorain SisTwo base hits—Glynn, Thomson,
The game l>etween the Town lows: Charter Oak Avenue to Main
ters; End Song, "Swingin' on the
Swanee Shore," Mr. Joseph Adams;
Grasso. Home run—Grasso. Double Team and the Saybrook Club of the Street to Thompson Avenue to Tyler
Ballad, "The Night Is Young and
play—Hanley to Messina. Base on Shore Line League Sunday marks Street to Hemingway Avenue to
You're So Beautiful," Mr. Peter
balls—off MacLachlan' 7, Hanson 2, the opening of the baseball season River Street to Park Place to the
The
Night
Club,
given
by
the
East
off Murray (G) 6. Struck out— in East Haven. A large crowd is Green. There Will be two brief stops Haven Democratic Club at Jefferson- Garguilla; Solo, "Little Old Lady,"
MacLachlan 2, Hanson 10. Hits off expected, as the entrance into the at the Tyler Street and East Lawn ian Hall last Saturday evening, Alay Mr. Graham H. Shiner; End Song,
—MacLachlan in 2 2-3 innings 2; off Shore League has created interest Cemeteries.
8, at which 300 attended was a "Alabama Barbeque," Mr. Francis
Messina; Dance Specialty, Miss ArHanson in 6 1-3 innings ,7. Hit by among the fans in East Haven.
Dr. Edwin D. Harvey, interim pas- great success. There was dancing
liitcher—Messina, Thomson. WinFirst Selectmen Qirard Freer tor of the Old Stone Church, will from 9 p. m. to I a. ni. with music line Graebner; Solo, "This Year's
Kisses," Mr. William Weber; End
ning pitclier — Hanson.
Umpire, will toss the first ball to Second
broadcast over WELI each morning furnished by joe Tansey and his orCannon.
Selectman Abel Jacocks to open the from 8:15 to 8:30 during the week chestra, and during the couse of the Song, "Boo Hoo," Mr. Peter Weber,
Jr.; Closing Chorus, Entire EnsemGuilford
0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 2 — 7 home slate. The game will be called
of May 17-22. He will be ably sup- evening an appetising luncheon was ble.
E. Haven
0 0 1 0 5 0 3 3 x—12 at 3 o'clock at Olson's field.
ported by the church choir under the served. The entertainment was in
the form of a floor show with speSaturday the town team will play direction of Mrs. Joseph Halt
Air. Henry Griswold is the direcThe following are the items given the Connecticut State Hospital at
cialties by Mr. Ben Hendryx of New
tor of the show and the music will
by local merchants at East Haven's Middletown.
The Rev. Wm. Nicolas, pastor of 1 '^^ven, Mr. Richard Joy, Miss Betty
be" furnished by Joe Tansey and his
opening baseball game.
Trinity Congregational Church at I Daniels and Miss Julia Melillo.
orchestra. There will be daancing
First hit—Six passes from Capitol
The committee consisted of Mrs. in the gymnasium following the minBeechmont, Massachusetts, will be
Theatre, three tennis balls from
the guest preacher at the Old Stone Arthur M. Bixby, chairman, Air. and strel.
Meyer's. ,
Church on Sunday, May 16.
Mrs. Bertram Weil, Mr. and Mrs.
First stolen base—Dollar in trade
Henry Viola, Mr. and Mrs| ChaunThe Union Missionary Society of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Max
Rubendunst
of
at the Economy Market.
The Christ Episcopal Church are cey T. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. the Old Stone Church will meet at
2
Sound
View,
Momauguin,
were
First assist—Hair cut. Center Barblessed with a baby daughter on launching a drfve to secure funds Dominic Melillo, Mr. Charles Coyle, the home of Miss Julia Thompson of
ber Shop; suit pressed. Central
Monday, May 10. Mrs. Rubendunst for repairs to the Church and Rec- Mr. Ellsworth Kitell, Mr. James Zito, 70 High Street, on Wednesday,
Cleaners.
tory.
Mr. Peter Spambanato, Mr. Nicholas May 19, at 3 p. m.
and baby are doing well.
First put out—Gold plated flashPiscitelli and Mr. William Hine.
light, Qermond's.
The Eveready Group of the Old
The Young Men's Service League
First double—Hood sneaks, E. H.
The Choir of the Old Stone Stone Church will meet on Tuesday,
The Junior Choir of Christ Epis- of Christ Episcopal Church will meet
Church will .rehearse in the Chapel May 18, at 2:30 p. m. in the Parish copal Church will meet at the Rec- on Monday, May 17, at 7 p. m. in
Dept. Store.
First triple—Shaving set, Hoi- this evening at 7:30.
House.
tory this afternoon at 4 p. m.
the Rectory.

Town Team To Open Season Here

Town In
Good Health

W, P, A, Install

Sewer Line
In Main St.

East Haven
To Honor Dead

Night Chib
Huge Success

BREVITIES
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#>^'
OUR OWN HIGH SCHOOL
Having a high school in East Haven is both advantageous and valuable.
, By valuable, is meant that with the town having such
an accredited institution, the town is placed upon a higher
level in every respect. People will look at East Haven,
and say, knowing of course, that tlie town has a high
school, that men and women of high intellect must reside
there. It will also increase the population to a great
extent.

By advantageous, is meant that the pupils have
more advantages. They don't have to arise at six a. m.
in order to arrive at school in New Haven on time, as has
previously been done for many years. They have more
cliances of being leaders among their own kind and are
much more familiar with one another. Still another advantage is that the pupils receive attention from teachers
interested only in East Haven High School.
Thus, the tlwn of East Haven has in the East Haven
High School, an educational institution that they may well
be proud of.
Dogb Long on Sea
Dogs have been on the sea almost
ns long as men. The Viking? took
their sturdy Elkhounds on European
invasions and even to America,
where they became the ancestors
of the modern husky. On the Mayflower came a mastiff and cocker
spaniel.

Early Ohio Bank I^ailurcs
Between 1811 and 1831 bank failures in Ohio averaged one a year,
which was a high mortality rate
considering the small number of
such institutions. These failures
were doubtless due to the louse
banking regulations and the fluctuation in printing press bank notes.

FIRE ALARM

413 Foxon Park
..1-5
One Mpst—Fire Warden
One Bfast after Box Alarm—Recall
T w o Blasts at 7.00 P. M . — Test
Call
T w o Blasts—House Call, Company No. 1
T w o Blasts Repeated Three Times
—Out-of-Town Call
T w o Blasts at 7:30 A. M.—No
School in A. M.
T w o Blasts at 11:30 A. M.—No
School in P. M.
Four Blasts—House Call, All Companies
Company No. 3 to Cover No. 1
House on Boxes No. 31-32-34-312313-43-412-413.
MOMAUGUIN
Box
3 Cosey Beach F.iiglne House
4 Cosey Beach at Palmetto Trail
5 Bf-adford Manor Engine House
6 South End Road, Near Hobson
Street
13 Cosey Beach Ave., near OrMond Court
14 Cosey Beach Ave., West of
M a r i o n Road
16 South End Road, opposite Farview Cottage
One Ring 7:30 A. M., No School
in A. M.
One Ring 11:30 A. M., No School
in P. M.

Answered by
District
Location
Company
12 Main and Hemingway
1-3
13 Main and Saltonsall
1-3
14 Hemingway and Tyler . . . . 1-3
15 Hemingway and Dodge . . . 1-3
16 Dodge and Prospect .
1-3
121 Thompson and Tyler
1-3
123 Thompson and Frank
1-3
124 Dodge and French
1-3
131 JCirkham and Bishop
1-3
132 Bradley Ave. and Tyler . . 1 - 3
141 Main and Gerrish
1-3
142 Gerrish and Burr
...1-3
143 Charter Oak and Haines . .1-3
151 Main and Charter Oak
1-3
161 Main and Boston
1-3
21 Main and High
1-3
23 Main and Forbes PI
1-3
24 Main and Kimberly
1-3
212 High and Kimberly
1-3
213 Forbes/and Sidney
1-3
214 Kimberly and Pardee
.1-3
31 Dyke Road and Hill St. . . . 1 - 4
32 Dyke Road and Meadow . . 1 -6
34 Mansfield Point '.
1-2-4-6
312 Moniauguin
."
1-2-4
313 South End Road and
Cosey Corner
1-2-4
41 North J-Iigh to Oranniss . . 1-3
42 Laurel St
i,.
1-3
43 Bradley St.
...I
412 No. High from Qrannis St.
and Foxon Center . . . . . , . 1-5

— THE —

BOOK-CASE

OUR
ORGANIZATIONS

by
MISS LOTTIE E. STREET
Librarian
Hagaman Memorial Library

Let's Go To Church

What's What In
BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Sunday, May 16
OLD S T O N E CHURCM
(Congregational)
Main and High

Morgan Vanderbilt; Five minute
biographies. Dale Carnegie; A genius in the family, Hiram Percy
Maxim.
Juvenile—Pilgrim <S Pluck; dogs
of the Mayflower, A. C. Bartlett
Peetie, I. W. Jones:
The Red Cross
In 1860 Clara Barton became Interested in the work of the Red
Cross while on a trip abroad. Returning to the Cnlfed States Miss
Barton, u well-to-do spinster, determined to devote the remainder of
h e r life to the formation of the Red
Cross In the United States. Recognition was slow in coming, though,
America was tired of war. .The political lenders feared this International organization ns an entangling
alliance. In 1881, however, she
succeeded In interesting Secretary
Blaine In the movement and It was
Incorporated In Washington that
year. Now all that \vns needed was
t h e Presidential signature to the
Geneva treaty. At that point Garfield was assassinated. The next
year President Arthur signed.
Floggiiiff in England
In England flogging probably
reached its heyday after the monasteries, where the poor had been
sure of free meals, were, abolished.
This led to a great increase in v.agrancy. The punishment was whipping. In many places the law pro>'ided that a vagrant be carried to
some market town "and there tied
to the end of a cart, naked, and beaten with whips throughout such market town till the body shall be
bloody." Queen Elizabeth changed
the law so offenders were stripped
only to the waist. She also substituted Uie whipping post for the
oart.
Court of Claims of U. S.
d
The Court of Claims of the United
States was established by an act of
F e b r u a r y 24, 1855, with general
jurisdiction over all claims upon the
United States government, except
pension claims, and—since 1915—
except claims growing out of- the
Civil war.

There's No Free Ride
on Taxes
By RAYMOND PITCAIRN
National Chairman
— — Sentineh of the Republic
Probably the most common of all
political promises Is that which
pledges the average worker a free
ride on taxes paid by somebody else.
I t has been made by many candidates and many office-holders. It Is
being made today, and will continue
to be made as campaign oratory
waxes warmer during the months
just ahead. And this in spite of the
fact t h a t the burden of hidden taxes
—the taxes ostensibly levied on production and passed on to the consumer in the form of higher prices
— continues steadily to mount.
Here are some figures on that
rising • curve recently published at
Washington:
I n 1932, the total of hidden Federal
taxes amounted to $780,703,659 — a p proximately $25 per family.
I n 1933, it rose to $1,088,901,035 —
about $35 per family.
I n 1934, it stood a t $1,992,051,345 —
over $63 per family.
In 1935, it reached $2,232,402,340 —
almost $70 per family.
The figures exclude State and local
taxes, which, if added in, would
boost the count far higher. Statisticians have estimated the entire
bill at from $200 to $300 per family.
These costs aren't written down
and sent to you by Government in
a separate bill. But you're charged
for them just the same. They appear in other bills — in bills for food
for clothing, for shelter, for virtually
everything you buy. With other expenses they are included in the cost
of production, and thus billed ultimately, though indirectly, to the
consumer. Every new.extravagance
In government, every new lax levied
to support extrava«:ance, boosts that
bill — a n d with it the cost of Uylng.
?*,P<® t ^ " ^ ' ^ " ' " people want to
out their living costs they must begin
by cutting the high cost of government. And the way to do it Is to
Insist that politicians exercise real
economy. Instead o r attempting to
fool us with the old, old promise that
somebody else wiU pay the fare,
There's no free ride on taxes.

MOMAUGUIN

SHORT BEACH
Mass 10:00 a. m.

ST. BERNADETTE'S
Morris Cove
Masses 9:00, 10:30 a. m.

—^Linotype—
"You know, this handkerchief 1
have here cost me five dollars."
"Gosh, but that's a lot of money
to blow in."
On being taken up in an aeroplane, the passenger asked the pilot
if he would fly low. He said that
he would. As they were flying
along, the passenger happened to
look down, and then said to the
pilot:
"Say, Mr., isn't that a golf course
down there? I see bunkers."
"Those aren't bunkers, Mr." said
the pilot, "those are the Canadian
Rockies."
l-or Christmas she bought me,
Some green and red neckties,
Her h e a r r s in the right place,
But where are her eyes.
"Liza, honey, youse is exactly like
brown sugar."
"How, come. Big Shot?"
Because .youse is sweet, but awfully unrefined."
Then there w a s the Scotchman
who wouldn't w a s h his hands because he had to tip the basin.
McCIellan, Popul.ar Soldiei
George B. McCIellan, who at the
outbreak of tlie Civil war was commissioned a major general by the
governor of Ohio, was a popular
man among his soldiers despite the
fact that Lincoln, after some friction between th'i two, relieved him
of w m m a n d of the army of the
Potomac. In the s a m e year that
his command wa.s taken, 1864, he
was nominated for president on a
platform that denounced war as a
failure. Thus the same army of
whose command he had been relieved was called upon to decide
between Lincoln and McCIellan. The
vote: Lincoln, 250: McCIellan, 226.

Small House Economy (continued)
To practice economy on the painting and decorating is rather a dangerous proceedure as an imperfect
paint job always entails future expense which always more than oiisets the initial saving.
Howe'f,
short cuts and'fewer coats are perinissable providing proper judgement is used.
As stated previously in these
articles, economy in painting can be
accomplished more readily by eliniinating'^materials that require periodical painting than by any other
known method. Sidewall materials
such as asbestos shingles, roof materials such as asphalt shingles, o r
slate, concrete steps and porch
floors and similar materials are the
answer. Copper gutters and leaders
do not require painting and are
Beryle Shinn, twenty-six-year-old department store clerk who accidentally discovered ni M a n n county, near
practically everlasting whereas galSani Francisco, a small metal plate, subseq- ently identified as the "plate oC brasse," a long-sought historical
vanized iron leaders and gutters and treasure by which Sir Francis Drake claimed California lands for England in 1579. Dr. h o r b e r t E. Bolton of
PASTELS
wood gutters require paint to keep the University of California (left) being shown by Beryle Shinn, the discoverer, the location of the find.
Just like the lovely spring flowers,
them from deteriorating and at best
the lovely pastel fells are blooming
will not last more than ten years.
out, slowly, yet surely. The shades
Style Show this aflernoon, at 3 p.m. noons of May 17, 18, 10 and 20. On that are liked best are nile, maise,
The exterior woodwork usually
requires three coats of paint, conin the high school auditorium.
each of those days one busload of orchid, powder and thistle. T h e s e
sisting of a priming coat and two
Style shops from New Haven are pupils with two members of the shades are becoming to both blonde
finish coats. A two coat method is
furnishing sports, afternoon dresses, faculty will be transported to the and brunette,. They arc seen on
now guaranteed by certain paint
various models and some have conevening gowns, suits and beach city.
manufacturers providing the m a t e - |
wear which will be modelled by
T h e three eighth grades of the trasting color trim, but all have
rial is applied according to direcEast Haven High School girls.
high school will sponsor a benefit streamers off the batik in either ribtions, which will outwear the ordiGenevieve Stevenson will an- show at the Capitol Theatre on bon or chiffon.
nary three coat job.
Some of the pastel sport felts a r e
nounce the models, Helen Hilse, Monday and Tuesday, May 24 and
Plaster ceilings of rooms, except,
Harry Kiernan and Miss Miriam May 25., "Wake up and Live" is the pic- now coming in with side back
of course, in the kitchen and bath,
ture to be shown.
streamers which fall just in back of
T h e first Junior Prom of the East of the faculty will furnish the music,
where a hard smooth finish 's desirconsisting
of
popular
and
classical
Plans are being made for a special the left ear. Some are caught at
Haven
high
school,
held
on
Friday
able, can be best treated by using
waltzes.
matinee performance of "As You t h e headsize with a tiny bunch of
a Casein water paint which will evening, May 7, was acclaimed by
Like It," a t the Capitol Theatre. flowers a n d s o m e with ornaments.
T
h
e
Misse.'i
Ellen
Anthonis,
Barall who attended as an outstanding
cover with one coat and d o e s . not
Just as the lovely spring flowers,
social success. Well-earned credit bara Arnold, Eva Beers, Joan Boyd, Thursday, May 27, is set as the tenhave to be washed off in order to
the
lovely pastel felts are slowly
tative
date.
Pupils
of
the
high
school
Sophie
Dombolicki,
Janet
Daniels,
goes to Celia McGuire and her effi
apply another. By having the plascient committee, assisted by their I?enee Danielson, Helen Davis, Janie and upper grades of the center ele- popping out.
tering wood floated by the mason
faculty advisers. Miss Alice Qunnip Eldridge, Helen uonalson, Phyliss mentary schools will be invited (o
as previously mentioned in a fore-ADVERTISE IN T H E CITIZENand Mr. Alatthew Tierney.
Freer, Gloria Gallo, Ann Gorman, attend.
going article, a stippled sort of finish
Virginia
Harrison,
Muriel
Johnson,
T h e gymnasium, transformed by
is obtained at a saving as it elimA L L KINDS O F
Marjorie Ketcham, Marjorie Lewis,
FOR RESULTS ADVERTISE IN
inates the stippling operation from multi-colored decorations and spotLorraine
MacArthiir,
Katherine
Nor— T H E CITIZEN —
lights, afforded a pleasing backthe painting work.
wood, Agnes Perry, Georgiana Rose,
A cheap way to finish the plaster ground for the formally attired
Elaine Drennan, Celia McGuire,
sidewall is by applyiiig one thick guests and students. Approximately
The Malthusian Theory
Stephanie Skut and Elsa Pierson
one
hundred
and
thirty-five
couples
coat of Casein water paint such as
LOWEST
PRICES
The theory of Malthus was that
Partwall or Luminite which can be participated in the very colorful (will model the clothing,
IN
19
Y
EARS
popuL-ition
increases
by
geometric
At 4 p. m. a tea will be served
washed after 30 days of hardening. grand march. Dancing continued/ ^^ '^ P
.ratio and the means of subsistence
BRANFORD OIL BURNERS
in
the
newly
equipped
homemaking
.by arithmetic ratio, hence there is
This paint does not require an initial until twelve o'clock to the rhythm
Installed
room. All interested are welcome ibound to be poverty and distress in
priming coat and can be applied I of Bill Broderick's orchestra.
EAST HAVEN COAL CO.
to attend.
the world. The theory aroused much
upon a plaster wall When damp and
Style Show
Incorporated
controversy and was long regarded
Parents Night
will dry out with the plaster with" T h e Looking Glass," and "Homeas outmoded because of the devel2
7
3
Main Street
Monday, May 17, has been select- opment of new resrmrces.
out any marks or stams., It is not to making" Clubs at the East Haven
be recommended for kitchen or bath High School with their advisors. ed by the extra-curricula activity
where the wajls get hard usage.
Miss Louise Scott, dean of girls and committee as Parents Night. From
If natural woodwork is desired it Miss Alice Hall are sponsoring a 7 to 7:30 p. m. there will be an exhibition of school work in the varican be treated with two coats of
Minwax very satisfactorily or evei. coat of^paste filler, two light coats ous class-rooms, and from 8:30 to
one coat of Lignophol will make a of shellac and two coats of wax, 9:30 there will be an assembly provery desirable finish where defi ihi polished. This makes a highly pol- gram consisting of a one-act play, a
DEAR AMATEUR WRITERS:
economy is necessary. Where the ished slippery floor and will not news-broadcast and a radio drama
There is a certain thrill that one acquires upon having one's
woodwork is to be painted, it niusr scratch. Worn places cannot be re- in the auditorium.
own written compositions published in a periodical of any descripThe committee consists of the folhave four coats and the cheapest paired satisfactorily. A good cheap
tion, .and of this fact ye editor is well a w a r e of in offering you a
method is to prime with gray, then finish can be had by using two coals lowing: Miss Louise Scott, chairchance to receive this wonderful sensation.
of
Minwax
which
fills,
stains
and
man;
Miss
Miriam
May,
publicity;
give two coats of flat and a fi'ial
Miss Daisy Geenty and Mr. T h o m a s
Just take your pencil and paper, sit down in a nice, quiet
coat of enamel of high grade gloss waxes in one operation.
A more expensive and slower Murray, ushers; and Miss Laura
corner, and write a story, an article, a poem, or various other
or semi-gloss paint.
literary pieces, and upon completion send it to THE EAST HAFor linoleum table tops or :-ink method is the BRUCE method which O'Connor, program.
Notes
VEN CITIZEN, 265 Main Street, East Haven, and ye editor will
counters t w o coats of Linx will give gives a wonderful floor that is semipass judgment on each and every one, the best of which will be
a highly satisfactory ,finish that is gloss, non-slippery and the worn
Arrangements have been made
without with a New Haven Theatre for stupublished in the CITIZEN each week.
impervious to hot water, grease, spots may be renewed
showing any marks.
acids or scratches.
Each entry must not exceed 500 words, write on one side of
dent attendance at the showing of
(To be continued)
Floors are usually given a light
the paper only, and if a type -writer is used a double space is
"Romeo and Juliet,"- on the afterpreferred. The copy must be received no later than Tuesday,
midnight, of each week.
P u r c h a s e Your Lot A t
This offer is open to amateur writers of all ages, parficulariy
CLEAR LAKE
MANOR
to those of East H a v e n ' a n d vicinity. Do not be discouraged if
Registered
Your Choice F o r
REG. ARCHITECT
your entry is not immediately selected, just " T r y , try again," and
A Vacation Spot
LAND SURVEYOR AND*
S t a t e Of Connecticut
soon you will win ouL
A RESTRICTED
PROFESSIONAL
You do your part, we'll do our part, and together s h o w East
PHONE 4-2293
L
A
K
E DEVELOPMENT
Haven that through our humble medium, will someday emerge
ENGINEER
Room 8
In North Branford, Conn.
writers of great renown.
/
•
PHONES
2^5 Main Street
P H O N E 4-0815-W
; 4-0843
4-2293
Sincerely,
East H a v e n ,
Conn.
265 Main Street
YE EDITOR.
Build W i t h P r o p e r l y P r e p a r e d
E a s t Haven,
Conn.
4 High Street
Plans A n d Specifications

The Hat-Box

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S
Masses 7, 8:30, 10, 11:00 a. m.

Mass 9:30 a. m.

Grandma^s Cook Book
Candy is the favorite of almost
everyone, so here are two good recipes pertaining to that nature.
Chocolate Marshniallow Fudge
2 cups sugar
1 cup milk
2 squares unsweetened chocolate
or 3 level tablespoons cocoa
good-sized piece butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
10 inarslimallows
Put sugar, milk and chocolate (or
cocoa) ill pan. Heat to boiling point
slowly, until it becomes soft ball in
! water. Remove and add butter a n d
'beat till creamy. Add vanilla and
put in marshmallows cut in quarters.
Place in buttered pan for cooling.
Molasses Candy
2 tablespoons butter
"1 tablespoons sugar
6 tablespoons molasses
Mix togeiher and cook iinlil brittle in water. Remove and cool in
buttered pan. Peanuts or nuts m a y
be added if so desired.

An o p e n f o r u m for t h e discussion a n d explanation of construction and material problems
By W a l t e r R. Shiner
Reg. Architect, State of Conn.

TutUe P. T. A.
This week, we have chosen the
Dr. Edwin D. Harvey, Interim Pastor
Tuttle School Parent-Teachers Asso, Mrs. Joseph Hall, Organist
ciation to dwell upon. This organNature
9:45 a . m . Church School
ization was organized in 1931, with
As a fond mother, when the day is
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship
Mrs. A. King as its first president.
o'er.
Rev. W m . H. Nicolas, guest'
They meet in the school on the
Leads by the hand her little child
preacher.
third Thursday of each month. They
to bed,
7:00 p. in. Christian Endeavor
have a membership of 118.
Half willing, half reluctant to be led.
And leave his
broken playthings
The present officers are as folCHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
on the floor.
lows; Mrs. Harold W. Howard, pres306 Main Street
Still gazing at them through the ident; Mrs. Harold E. Boyd, viceRev.
Alfred Clark, Rector
open door, •
president; Mrs. W. J. Patterson,
Mr. Harold Grist, Organist
Nor wholly reassured and comforted secretary, and Miss I^earl Magid,
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
By promises of others in their stead, treasurer.
9:45 a. m. Church School
Which, though more splendid, may
11:00
a. ni. Holy Communion and
not please him more;
E. H. Assembly, No. 17, Order of
Sermon by the Rector.
So Nature deals with us, and takes Rainbow for Girls, second and
7:00 p. m. Fireside Fellowship at
away
fourth Fridays, Olson Bldg.
Rectory.
Our playthings one by one, and by
E. H. Bus. <S Prof. Men's Assoc,
the hand
second Monday, Castellon's.
Leads us to rest so gently, that we
MOMAUGUIN
E. H. Young Republican Club,
go
Knights of Pythias Hall
Scarce knowing if we wish to go or second and fourth Tuesdays, Olson
9:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
Bldg.
stay,
«
men.
E. H. V. N. A., first Tuesday.
Being, too full of sleep to understand
How far the unknown transcends
Gerrish Ave. School P. T. A., 10:45 a. m. Church School.
the what we know.
second Thursday, Gerrish School. '
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Harry R. Bartlett Post, No. 89, A.
L., second and fourth Thursdays,
New Books
Fiction—Son of Han, Richard La Legion Bldg.
Piere; -Vanishing of Ira Bouck,
Ladies' Auxiliary of Harry R.
John St. David; Beau, Mrs. H. P. Bartlett Post, No. 89, third Friday,
Smith; lleart has wings. Faith Bald- Legion Bldg.
w i n ; Case of the dangerous dowMomaugujn Lodge, No. 138, A. F.
ager, Earle S. Gardner; The golden & A. M., first and third Mondays,
fleece, Bettina Harding;; Humming Olson Bldg.
,
bird, Eleanor Fargeon.
Princess Chapter, No. 70, 0 . E. S.,
Non-Fiction—^The Woodrow Wil- second and fourth Mondays, Olson
sons, Eleanor McAdoo; Forty years Bldg.
on Main St., Wm. Allen White; Dine
Union School P . T. A., second
at home with Rector, George RecThursday, Union School.
t o r ; Meaning of truth, Wm. J a m e s ;
Tuttle School P. T. A., third
Be glad your neurotic, Louis E.
Thursday,
Tuttle School.
Beich;' Without prejudice, Gloria

Historical Treasure Found by Store Clerk
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HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

Junior Prom
Social Success

COAL-COKE
FUEL OIL

AMATEUR WRITERS — ATTENTION

alter, JR, ^Ijmcr

CHAS. H. MILLER

MARTIN OLSON
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BREVITIES

— Classified Adv.

KEEPS BRITONS FIT

The Girl's Friendly Society of
Christ Episcopal Church will meet at
Articles For Sale
the home of Miss Jean Malcolm of
CRAWFORD, gray enamel, gas 21 Pardee P l a t e on Tuesday, May
stove. Perfect condition. 4 burn- 18, at 8 p. m.
ers, separate oven, broiler. $15.00
The W o m e n ' s Guild of Christ
cash. 4-0694.
Episcopal Church will meet at the
Hagaman Library at 2:30 p. m. on
Wednesday, May 19.

KEMPTER DAIRY
& Cream
DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATE MILK
Telephone
High
East

Street

Conservative
Of

There will b e a meeting of the
Board of Education this evening to
lUiss Prunella Stack, twenty-twoact on the teachers contracts for
next year. Mr. William E. Gillis, year-old leader of the Women's
superintendent of schools here, an- League for Health and Beauty, of
London, who has been invfited by
ticipates no changes.
P r i m e Minister btanley Baldwin to
serve on the national advisory coun
There was a meeting of the cil whi.-i. will draw up plans for the
Housatonic League in the Branford national college of physical training.
High School last Wednesday evening.
P. T. A. will
at Johnson's
on Saturday,
p. m.

The East Haven Young Republicans will hold a special meeting on
Tuesday, May 18, to which the
Town Committee has been invited
to attend.
T h e State Highway Department,
during the past week, have oiled
the shoulders of Thompson Avenue
and High Street.
Ancient World Wonders
Among the ancient wonders of
the world are listed the Pyramids of
Egypt, IViausoIeum at HalicarnasBus, Hanging Gardens of Babylon,
Statue of Jupiter by Phidia- at
Olympia, Temple of Diana at Ephesus, Colossus of Rhodes, Pharos or
Lighthouse of Alexandria.
Other
wonders usually include the wireless
telegraphy and telephony, airplane,
radium, automobile and locomotive, anesthetics, antiseptics and antitoxins, spectrum analysis, X-ray
and ultra-volet ray.

The Seventeenth Amendment
The seventeenth . constitutional
amendment provides tor filling vacancies occurring in the senate.
"When vacancies happen In the representation of any state in the senate, the executive authority of such
state shall issue writs of election to
fill such vacancies: Provided, That
the legislature of any state may
empower the executive thereof to
make temporary appointments until the people fill the vacancies,by
election as the legish.ture may
direct."

"Ecstasy" Now
Showing At Lincoln

"Ecstasy," the picture which was
banned'for two years and has finally been released by the United
States custom authorities, is now
shown at the Lincoln Theatre, New
Haven's distinctive theatre, (between Whitney Avenue and Orange
Street at Trumbull Street).
This
picture has enjoyed runs extending
into months in Boston, Washington,
D. C , Chicago, Los Angeles, and is
still showing in Detroit. Much controversy w a s raised whether or not
"Ecstasy" is obscene or immoral.
The story is of^a beautiful girl
married to an elderly man.
She
yearns for love which she cannot
find. •
As it is essential that the picture
be seen from the beginning, the
public will not be admitted during
the showing of the feature, which
will be on the screen every two
hours, with the last showing a t 9:45.
Many have been turned away due
to the vast cro\\*ds that have been
jamming the Theatre.

Joyful Confidence
Hold up'your head! You were not
m a d e for failure, you were made
for victory; go. forward with a joyful confidence in that result sooner
or later, and the sooner or later
depends mainly upon yourself.

— THE

fl|;Wiii^penrig<^
NOW

PLAYING

FURNITURE
RUGS
RANGES
ELECTRICAL
Elm

FRED R. WILLIAMS
A m o c o Sei-vice

Station

Cor. Main and Thompson
1936 Plymouth 2 door touring
sedan
1934 Dodge deluxe sedan 6W
1934 Chrysler conv. sedan
1933 Plymouth deluxe coach
1933 Chevrolet Coach master
1931 F o r d Victoria

FURNISHERS

DRAPERIES
BEDDING
RADIOS
APPLIANCES

Street

Corner

Orange

VISIT OUR NICE
D I S P L A Y OF

INDIAN
TR.AILER.S
DELIVERED
FULLY
EQUIPPED

THEATRE

East Haven

FLOWERS!*
F O R ALL OCCASIONS
154 DODGE A V E
East H a v e n .
Tel. 4-0804

COMPLETE HOME

CITIZEN —

L I N C O L N ,
Theatre
Between Whitney and Orange
At Trumbull Street

J. A. LONG CO.

BULLARDS

FOR RESULTS ADVERTISE IN

FOR RESULTS ADVERTISE IN
— THE CITIZEN —

CAPITOL

Japan's National - p o i t
B'or centuries wrestling has been
tlie national sport of Japan. Once
two royal princes met on the mat,
the winner being declared Emperor.
But Japanese wrestling is more
deadly because it includes jiujitsu. Japanese wrestlers usually
weigh between 300 and 400 pounds.
They have a powerful guild, the elders of which teach the sport and direct tournaments. To insure great
size, rarey in the Orient, they force
their sons to m a r r y daughters of
wrestlers.

Prices From

Phone 4-0718

F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y , May 1 4 — 1 5

"MAN OF THE PEOPLE"
Conn.

package ^tore
A

The Adult Choir of Christ Episcopal Church will meet in the
church this evening at 7:30 p. m.

271 Main S t r e e t

8-1790

Haveny

The Aloniauguin Branch of Christ
Episcopal Church will hold a social
meeting at the Knights of Pythias
Hall on Wednesday, May 19, at 8
p. m.

The Tuttle School
sponsor a food sale
store in Alaiii street,
May 15, from 2 to 5

At Capitol

THE HIT PARADE

Wednesday, May 12
On Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
1 September In T h e Rain
the Capitol will present one of the
most beautiful pictures of the year 2 Boo Hoo
in "Maytime," starring Jeanette 3 Never In A Million Years.
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, with 4 Carelessly
John Barrymore*. The picture is 5 There's A Lull In My Life
taken from Romberg's operetta, and
6 Too Marvelous For Words
tells the tale of a beautiful young
singer and her lost love. T h e sing- 7 The Love-bug Will Bite You If
Don't Watch Out.
ing of Miss MacDonald and Mr.
Eddy is really beautiful.
8 Blue Hawaii
T h e co-feature is "Motor Mad- 9 Little Old Lady
ness" with Rosalind Keith and Allen
10 Where Are You
Brook. A newsreel and single complete this grand program.

-REAL ESTATE^

T h e following legal transactions
have been filed in the Town Clerk's
offiC'C during the past week:
Building Permits
Nick Porto, Foxon Road, store,
$400.
Shnono Bros., Inc. 240 Tyler St.,
dormer windows, $600.
Elinor Qustavson, 60 Francis St.,
addition, $250.
Conditionals
Fair Haven Motors, Inc. to Daniel
Barker.
Fair Haven Motors, Inc. to Ralph
Davis.
Fred R. Williams to T h o m a s P.
Callinan.
East Haven Garage to Joseph
Pompano.
East Haven Motor Sales to Carlos
M. Laird.
'
T a c y Motors, Inc. to Andrew
Scasino.
T a c y Motors, Inc. to Pasquale
Pesca.
Fair Haven Motors, Inc. to Town
of East Haven.
Foreclosures
Fred Paoluk to l-rank Paoluk.
Liens
Alargaret S. Preston to State of
Connecticut.
Mortgages
James T o m a s o to Charles Mature.
Guiseppi Guida to Charles J.
Leierzapf.
Quit Claims
. David F. Owens to Daniel W.
Owens.
Release of Attachments
Roosevelt Loan Co., Inc. to Guis e p p e De Francesco, et al.
Release of Mortgage
John Biondi, admr. to Anthony
Biondi, et UK.
Brnnford Savings Bank to Ruby
E. Baldwin.
Warranties
Thomas E. Pottenburgh, et ux., to
Dext^er A. Carglll.
Charles L. Wolfson to Hugh J.
Gartland, Jr.
Daniel W. Owens to Howard E.
Fairweather.
Charles J. Leierzapf to Guiseppe
Guida.
Giving Advice
"Nobody thanks you m u c h for
reliable advice," said Uncle Eben.
."But you kin git unlimited expressions of temporary gratitude foh
any Idnd of a hos.s race tip you
wants to. think up."

"Maytime"

Line

ALES — WINES
LIQUORS
BEER
New C A L V E R T GIN on Sale
Telephone 4-2286
197 Main Street
East Haven.
Conn.

with Joseph Calleia, F l o r e n c e Rice
also
"COUNTERFEIT
LADY"
with Ralph Bellamy, Joan P e r r y
SATURDAY — BANK N I G H T
S u n d a y , Monday and Tuesday, M a y l 6 — 1 7 — 1 8 ( S u n . C o n t . ) '
J e a n e t t e MacDonald, Nelson E d d y in

"MAYTIME"
with John B a r r y m o r e
also " M O T O R
M A D N E S S
with Rosalind Keith, Allen Brook
Wednesday a n d T h u r s d a y , May 1 9 — 2 0
B e t t e D a v i s in " M A R K E D W O M A N "
also " L A D Y F R O M N O W H E R E " with Mary Astor
LADIES GIFT NIGHTS
Also Selected S h o r t Subjects

$

585

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

TACY MOTORS, Inc.
194—198

Main

Street

East

Haven

